
 
MRS. SOL’S CLASS 

 
Here are our clever Student Responses for October! 

 

October Looks Like… 
 October looks like beautiful leaves on the trees! 
 October looks very colorful. 
 October looks like RED! Just plain bright red...  
 October looks like rainy.  
 Octobers looks colorful. 
 October looks like fall leaves coming down.  
 I think October looks like red, yellonge leaves on trees 
red, brown and orange on the ground. 

 October looks like Red, Orange, and Yellow! 
 October looks like fun. 
 October looks like a painting. 
 October is red with yellow, and sometimes pink and 
green.   

 October looks like rain!!!! 
 October looks like a swirling tornado of warm colors and it 
has the blur of squirrels in it rushing for a nut. Petals fly 
through the air.          

 October smells like fresh, crisp air.  
 October reminds me of pumpkins and  
pumpkin pie!  

 October feels cold.   
 



October Smells Like… 
 October smells like...HALLOWEEN   
 October smells like... rain, wet leaves, and cold.  It smells 
like carving pumpkins.  

 October smells like nature. 
 October smells like pumpkin pie, rainy leaves, wet pine 
needles and candy.  

 Our family loves the smell of pumpkin chocolate chip 
cookies baking in the oven. 

 October smells like rain, fire and hot dogs. 
 October smells like fresh air 
 October smells like chocolate! 
 October smells like pumpkins. 
 I think October smells like sweet, sweet, sweet, 
candy. 

 October smells like windy. 
 October smells sweet. The leaves fall. It means 
it is close to winter time. 

 October smells like candy! It also smells like 
turkey because it is almost Thanksgiving which is 
one of my favorite holidays because of all the good 
food. 

 October smells like RAIN! 
 I think October smells like a pumpkin spice 
coffee at Starbucks! Or KIND OF LIKE WATER 
FROM RAIN. 

 I think October smells like Ben Franklin. 
 I think that October smells like pumpkin and 
that means pumpkin pie. Yummy!  

 October smells like soggy wet leaves. 
 My nose is stuffy so I can’t smell anything! 

 
 



October Sounds Like… 
 October sounds like long low whistles in the wind. 
 October sounds like wind blowing, leaves crunching, 
cars and airplanes moving. 

 Wind roaring thru the trees, leaves crunching under my 
feet. 

 October sounds like Windy and breezy 
 October sounds like creepy because it is spooky. 
 October sounds like leaves blowing on the ground. 
 “OCTober” sounds like “OCTopus.” 
 October sounds like leaves falling, wind blowing and kids 
playing.  

 October sounds like people saying boo, shouting "trick or 
treat" and the munching of candy. And people dive 
bombing into leave piles. 

 October sounds like rustling leaves and sounds like people 
stomping on them. It sounds like birds chirping, wolves 
howling, it sounds like Halloween! 

 October  sounds like crunching leaves, munching candy, the 
talking of  people I know so well ,like wind whistling, the 
chirping of birds, and the thunk thunk thunk  of  squirrels 
and their nuts     

 I think October sounds like: leaves falling. 
 October sounds like the ever falling leaves, them  
crunching under your feet and the chittering              
of squirrels gathering nuts. 

 October sounds like wind. Leaves blowing in the wind. 
 October sounds like scary! Ghost and Monsters. 
 I think October sounds like leaves crunching. 
 October sounds like trick or treat, spooky             
laughs, black cat meows, bats wing fluttering 



October Feels Like… 
 October feels like cold days with rain and wind.  
 October feels like rainy and cold. 
 I think October feels like cold, crisp air. 
 October feels like--dry, wet, hot and cold. 
 October feels cold and wet. 
 October feels like windy days. 
 October feels cold, wet, windy, and the sky is dull. 
 October feels like a cold and windy day. 
 October feels like cold days. 
 October feels like... wind rushing though my hair. 
 October feels like it's getting colder except in my house. 
 October feels like the weather is breathing. 
 October feels like winter, cold chilly days. So I can drink 
hot chocolate inside the house. 

 October feels like it is time to warm up the 
hot chocolate! 

 October feels like wet and cold 
 October feels like cool breeze all day and every 
day. 

 October feels like chilly winds.         
         
            

 
 


